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DIARY OF EVENTS 
 
 
APIARY MEETINGS   Please note all Saturday meetings now open at 1:30pm for a 
prompt 1:50pm start.  Evening meetings are unchanged at 6:30pm. 
 
 
Wednesday 3rd July - Apiary evening meeting 
 
Saturday 6th July - Surrey BKA Training Day (see WSBKA Newsletter for details) 
 
Saturday 13th July - Apiary meeting 
 
Wednesday 24th July - Apiary evening meeting 
 
 
 
To help reduce the carbon footprint, parking and traffic on the roads we ask members 
to share vehicles if possible when attending meetings. 
  

 
 
01403 790637 roger-patterson@btconnect.com 
01798 343470 stone.house@btinternet.com 
01798 867048 murray@mt-w.co.uk 
01403 752493 sj.elliott@ukgateway.net 
01798 343470 petworthgordon@btopenworld.com 
01403 752493 grahammt@tiscali.co.uk  
www.wgbka.org.uk 
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I asked in the last PiP if the apples would get pollinated this year, because I had seen few bees on 
the blossom.  The answer is yes they did - and very well too from what I have seen.  In the days 
when a lot of fruit was grown locally, there were a number of sizeable orchards and I did much of 
the pollination work.  There was a saying amongst the growers that it only took half a day of warm 
weather to set a crop, so perhaps that’s what happened this year. 
 
Recalling this reminds me of the times when we did actually grow things locally.  There was so 
much top fruit grown there was a growers co–operative called Kirdford Growers.  They had a huge 
fruit storage area, as well as a farm shop.  Frank Eldridge, also a beekeeper, was the local haulage 
contractor and was kept very busy transporting fruit from the farms and off to market. 
 
I increased to 130 colonies at one stage and for a few years they were all out doing pollination 
work for a couple of weeks in the spring.  I couldn’t supply enough colonies, so I got other bee-
keepers to help make up the numbers.  It was a lot of fun, but very difficult, as a few days warm 
weather brought the blossom forward, not for one, but for everyone.  Of course, they all wanted 
bees at the same time, so there were many late nights. 
 
Much of the crop was either Cox’s Orange Pippin, or Bramley’s Seedling, because they were good 
commercial varieties, so commanded higher prices.  There were also some lesser varieties includ-
ing the pollinators. As an addition to Bramley’s, a few growers grew a variety called Howgate 
Wonder, that produced huge cooking apples.  I was at a growers in Billingshurst who had a part 
time shop.  A lady asked for 1lb of cooking apples and a Howgate Wonder was weighed at more 
than that, so she asked for a smaller one! 
 
It was quite an industry, employing a lot of full time workers and many part timers at picking time.  
My bees were taken to about a dozen orchards, several as full time apiaries, but they are all 
grubbed up now. Frampton’s at Chichester were the biggest and their farm shop took my honey as 
well – half a gross of 1lb jars a fortnight, winter and summer. 
 
Although I had a full time job as well, I worked part time during the winter helping the full time 
staff pruning. This is not a simple task of just snipping off a few twigs, but very skilled, as next 
year’s crop and the shape of the tree depends on it.  Different varieties needed different treatment, 
with some being stronger growers than others.  They weren’t all the same varieties in a row, as the 
pollinators were mixed in with the main crop.  Then you need to know the difference between spur 
bearers and tip bearers.  Don’t forget much of this work is done when it’s freezing cold and your 
fingers are numb. 
 
Thinking back when writing this, I met some really nice people and most of them were very help-
ful.  On one occasion the shop manager at Frampton’s had a 30lb box of oranges that were a bit 
too ripe to sell, so he gave them to me to make wine with!  What has this got to do with beekeep-
ing you may think? - but Dounhurst was a fruit farm at that stage and that is why we had our api-
ary there.   
 



 

Philip Lancashire 

It did the grower and us well and we were allowed to have fruit after the pickers had finished, or 
any windfalls we wanted.  One year there was such a glut of plums the pickers finished early to 
avoid flooding the market.  The weight of fruit also broke the branches.  Our members made a lot 
of jam that year! 
 
I was at Dounhurst fairly late one afternoon and an articulated box lorry went out with £15,000 
worth of soft fruit on it, mainly raspberries, destined for Marks and Spencer.  It was back the next 
day.  Apparently the driver had a time slot at the warehouse and he was late due to a traffic hold 
up, so missed his slot and was turned away. 
 
I was wondering what to write about this month, then I had a call from a reporter from the local 
rag, saying they had a call from the Council about a swarm of bees at the Horsham recycling depot 
and there were two of them  on their way to see it.  I was asked if they are dangerous. I said it de-
pends where they were and if anybody disturbed them, but I could be there in about 15 minutes if 
it would help.  The reply was ‘can you make it in 5, because we are busy?’  Guess the response 
from me!  I had a hold up that was caused by roadworks into the massive town that is being built 
to the south east of Horsham.  On the way I had a call to say it wasn’t where I was told, but next 
door. 
 
Why is it the local council can put so many signs on the roads you can only read them all at walk-
ing pace, yet they can’t put a sign up to tell visitors where their own premises are?  Anyway, I got 
there and immediately saw two young ladies, obviously council staff , a reporter and a photogra-
pher clicking away near a steel fence.  Straight away I could see they weren’t honey bees, but 
bumbles, as they were going in and out of one of the posts.  One of the ladies told me they were 
White Tailed Bumble Bees.  Oh no they aren’t said I – they are Tree Bumble Bees Bombus hyp-
norum and they are much more aggressive than other species.  Everyone jumped back and the pho-
tographer stopped clicking!  
 
There was a notice on a nearby gate saying 
they were White Tailed Bumble Bees and 
they are protected and non - aggressive – 
all incorrect.  After telling them a bit about 
bees and that Tree Bumble Bees normally 
like using old birds’ nests, I was told there 
has been a blue tit’s nest in that hole for the 
last two years.  
 
I was left wondering why the council had 
called the newspaper and why they called 
me when there was a notice on the gate to 
say there were bees there, and bumbles at 
that, and they have their own officers to 
deal with situations like this.  Off I chugged with a few thoughts of my own and carried on with 
my own little life.  Several hours later I had another call from the reporter. ‘I’m just finishing off 
my story and I have one question for you – how old are you?’! 
 
I keep telling you beekeeping is fun! 
 
Roger  



 

Caroline Drewett shares the joys and frustrations of running an out-apiary. 
 
An out-apiary is any apiary away from home.  If a beekeeper has hives somewhere other than their 
own garden, then they have an out-apiary.  This may be because they don’t have a garden, or they 
are increasing the number of colonies beyond the capacity of their home apiary. 
 
I have an out-apiary because my neighbours objected to the idea of me keeping bees at my home.  
Then a swarm landed in my garden, so a bee-free zone can never be guaranteed! 
 
It is important to remember that the colonies within an out-apiary must be given attention when 
they require it.  In addition to the usual considerations when positioning hives in a home apiary, 
such as avoiding damp and frost pockets; the beekeeper will have additional considerations, in-
cluding accessibility, travelling time and the transportation of equipment. 
 
My apiary is in a wildlife area adjacent to a cottage garden, approximately two miles by road from 
my home.  Access is via the owner’s front garden gate and pathway.  I have had hives there since 
2009.  During this time I have struggled to find the best way to transport my beekeeping apparel 
from home to car to hives, and back again.  Finally, in my fifth beekeeping season, I have found 
the answer that works for me! 
 
I purchased an expanding crate on wheels from Staples and utility caddy from my local hardware 
shop.  The caddy fits perfectly into the top of the crate, and is ideal for ensuring the smaller items 
such as hive tool, queen cage and marker pen, are easily visible and to hand.  The crate is big 

enough to hold the larger items such as 
smoker and fuel, together with the all impor-
tant bee suit. 
 
The crate easily fits into the boot of my 
Vauxhall Corsa with space left for the weekly 
grocery shop.  It is light enough to lift but 
sturdy enough to be wheeled along tarmac, 
concrete and grass.  With the crate, every-
thing can be transported from garden gate to 
hives in one journey; and as it always remains 
‘packed and ready to go’, it avoids the prob-
lem of leaving the hive tool or other impor-
tant item at home! 

 
But you don’t have to have an out-apiary to use a crate like this; you may find it just as useful to 
transport your beekeeping necessities from the garden shed to the hive. 
 
Further tales from an out-apiary next month. 
 
Caroline 



The annual Honey Show will again be held on 26th August - Bank 
Holiday Monday.   
 
The venue will be the Wisborough Green Horticultural Society’s mar-
quee on the Village Green.  Full details will be available in next month’s 
newsletter, but if you can’t wait contact Caroline on  
caroline.drewett@btinternet.com 
 

Thanks to this month’s contributors.  If you have similar articles or beekeeping 
experiences you would like to share, please send articles and photographs to me no 
later than the 20th of the preceding month.  Many thanks.  Graham 

CONGRATULATIONS to the members who were successful in passing Module 6 recently -    
 

Cherry Smith, Gordon Allan and Tom Moore 
 

Very well done to you all. 

The Division’s extractor and associated equipment is available for loan.  If you wish to ‘book’ 
anything, please contact me by Email glover.fletchingshollow@gmail.com . 
 
To avoid disappointment, please book well ahead of your requirements.  Equipment will be loaned 
for a maximum duration of 3 days at any one time, and it will be necessary for it to be collected 
and returned to my home address in Loxwood, unless otherwise agreed. 
 
Equipment available:-3 frame manual extractor 
Heated uncapping tray and knife 
50kg bottling tank with strainer 
 
John 



 

 

The following supplies will be for sale at apiary meetings (subject to stock).  As meetings can be 
hectic please email orders in advance to Tom on stone.house@btinternet.com so that they can be 
ready for you.  If you leave it until the day you must be prepared to wait until there is a convenient 
time to collate your goods, which may not be until the end of the meeting, or not until the next 
meeting! 
 
All prices are PER SINGLE ITEM unless stated otherwise and are correct at March 2013 for cur-
rent stocks.  We reserve the right to vary prices if there are changes from suppliers.. 
 
Frames  (unassembled) 
DN1  BS Brood, for National and WBC brood chambers …………      60p 
SN1  BS Shallow, for National and WBC supers …………………......      60p 
 
Frame nails, small bag (approx 80 grams) .…………….………..….      £1.00 
                 full box (500 grams) ….....………………........      £5.00 
 
Foundation for the above 
Un-wired  Shallow (for cut comb) …………………………..……...      40p 
 
Wired Shallow, please specify worker cell or drone cell …… ………..     50p 
 
Wired Brood ………………………………………………………..          80p 
(some available in drone base for culling/varroa control, or drone breeding) 
 
Spacers 
Narrow plastic ends for spacing frames ……………………………..      10p (20p/pair) 
Castellated spacers (metal) in 9, 10 or 11 slot (for National hives) …    £2.00/pair 
 
Varroa Treatments 
MAQS, per 2 strips (treats one colony)                                                    £5.50 
Apiguard, per single sachet (two required for full treatment of a colony)      
ApilifeVar, per single sachet (two required to treat a full colony).   
Note:- ApilifeVar is not suitable for use in polystyrene hives. 
2013 prices for Apiguard & Apilife Var to be confirmed. 
 
Sundries 
Syringes, plastic, 50-60ml capacity for application of oxalic acid etc.   £1.25  
Hive tool, steel, yellow, British made, good sharp end ……………      £8.50 
Hive strap, orange webbing, 3 metres ……………………………….   £4.00 
‘Basic Beekeeping’ booklet by Roger Patterson, 2010 edition ...…   .   £5.00 
Smoker, stainless steel with guard ………………………………… .  £15.00 
 
Payment can be made in cash (easiest for us), or by cheque. 
Please make cheques payable to WSBKA Wisborough Green Division. 


